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Operant Behavior during Sleep:

a Measure of Depth of Sleep

Most animals spend approximately 30
percent of their lives asleep, yet remark-
ably few experimental investigations of
sleep have been conducted, possibly be-
cause of the difficulty of measuring sleep.
Processes that are difficult to measure
may be studied in behavioral as well as
in physical sciences by analyzing the fre-
quency, duration, and degree of their in-
terference with a more easily measured
process (1,2).In this ieport I present
a method for measuring the duration
and depth of sleep by recording how
much it suppresses the rate of a rein-
forced operant response and compare
the results with those obtained by meas-
urement of body movements (3).

A sleep-deprived subject wearing an
aviator's helmet was placed in a com-
fortable bed; the helmet contained an
earphone through which a pure tone of
2000 cy/sec was delivered to the sub-
ject's ear. Each response (subject's
thumb closing a microswitch taped into
his preferred hand) was recorded on a
counter and a Harvard cumulative re-
corder. A rate analyzer (4) controlled
a potentiometer which reduced the in-
tensity of the tone after each response.
Rapid operation of the switch reduced
the tone to zeto intensity, and the sub-
ject could avoid the tone by continued
responding. Slow operation of the switch
kept the tone at a moderate intensity.
If the switch was not operated, the tone
rose to and was maintained at its full
intensity (30 db). Thus the subjecr's
rate of response controlled the intensity
of the tone.

To record body movements, the base
of a brass rod (9 in. long and /a in. in
diameter) was suspended through the
center of a brass washer (ft in. inside
diameter) by a light spring from the
center of the bed spring. A body moVe-
ment was recorded when slight move-
ments of the subject made the rod con-
tact the washer.

Sleep records wele taken under con-
ditions of (i) 15 hours' sleep depriva-
tion; (ii) 15 hours'deprivation plus 1/r
grains of seconal ingested 5 minutes be-

fore retiring; (iii) 38 bours' depriva-
tion; and (iv) 15 hours' deprivatlon
without the tone. Since the latter con- ; *
dition was presented last, it provided a I
control for conditioned responding ef-
feits. Prior to the control session, the
subjects were instructed to respond
whenever they were awake at the rate
they had on previous nights. Thus, be-
havior maintained by escaping the aver-
sive tone could be compared with be-
havior maintained by recalled verbal
instructions and previous conditioning.
Two adult males, aged 20 and 34, served I -as subjects. ! -

Figure I contains sample cumulative
response records (selected as representa-
tive of 40 similar records). for one sub-
ject during eight continuous hours in bed
on each of six different nights. Records
for the first 4 hours (Fig. I, top) show
operant behavior during the deep initial
sleep, and records for the last 4 hours
(Fig. l, bottom) show the subsequenr
light waking state characterized by bursts
of responding. Records of short daytime
naps contain response bursts very similar
to those of the light waking state. The
major efiects of sleep deprivation and
sedation on operant responding during
sleep occur during the first 4 hours of
sleep.

The two records for 15 hours' depri-
vation show the pattern of norrnal sleep.
The subject spent 24 minutes in bed be-
fore the response rate dropped (sleep
latency), and an additional 16 minutes
passed before the rate dropped to zero
(sleep onset). The period of deep sleep
(from the time responses dropped to
zera rate until 100 responses wero
emitted and during which the tone
sounded at its full intensity) was 2

hours. Notable is the fact that approxi-
mately the same amount of responding
occurred over the whole night on both
l5-hour deprivation records, despite the
separation of the two curves by 400 re-
spL\nses after 4 hours of sleep. The same
effcct appeared for the condition of
i5 hours' deprivation plus seconal.

The addition of seconal to 15 hours'
deprivation produced deep sleep sooncr
(sleep latency, 13 minutes) and more
abruptly (sleep onset, 3 minutes) than

ti '@'\

Fig. l. Cumuiatiu" ,.rporrr", ,"into.""a Uy
a reduction in tone intensity are plotted
against tinre in bed. (Top) First 4 hours
in bed; (bottom) second 4 hours in bed.
The lower the rlope of the curves, the
more intense was the tone and the deeper
was the sleep. A cumulative record of
body movements is presented at the bot-
tom o{ each part.

did t5 hours' deprivation alone. ,A,lso,
seconal doubled the deep sleep period
(4 houn) and produced deeper sleep
since fewer response bursts were emitted.

The 38-hour deprivation record was
similar to the seconal record, with a short
sleep latency (7 minutes) and an abrupt
sleep onset (5 minutes). The deep sleep
period (51 hours) was longer and was
characterized by fewer response bursts
than it was ior both normal ind drugged
sleep conditions,

The control record showed a 23-min-
ute sleep latency (similar to uncondi-
tioned responding) but an immediate
sleep onset (0 minutes). Thus, condi-
tioned responding did not show rhe
gradual sleep onset characteristic of un-
conditioned responding. Note also that
the initial conditioned response rate dur-
ing the latency period (base line) was
lower than the unconditioned rate, show-
ing inaccurate recall. The deep sleep
period was longer (St/a hours), and the
rate of response during deep sleep was



lower for conditioned responding than
for unconditioned responding.

The records of body movements did
not show the sleepJatency or sleep-onset

difierences for the conditions of depriva-
tion and sedation that were shown by
operant responding. Fewer movements
were made during deep sleep than dur-
ing the later waking state for all con-

ditions, however, and therefore the

method could show that deprivation and
drugs increase the duration of deep
sleep. This eftect has been reported
previously (5).

The subjects' reports of the number
of times they recalled awakening were
not related to the number of response

bursts in the sleep records. Neither sub-
j€ct reported ill efiects of the experi-
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ment, and both felt rested aftcr the
sessions.

These observations show that uncon-
ditioned operant responding to turn off
an aversive stimulus during sleep is more
sensitive to intermediate sleep levels and
to deprivation and drug effects than is
responding supported by verbal instruc-
tions with previous conditioning or the
recording of body movements, This sen-

sitive and widely applicable method
should enable scientists to study sleep
behavior more effectively. It can be
used to investigate the effects of drugs,
neurosurgery, deprivation, and awaken-
ing stimuli on the sleep of lower ani-
mals as well as on that of human be-
ings, Records of operant responding dur-
ing sleep and hypnosis should be com-

pared with electroencephalographic rec-
ords in normd and abnormal subjects.
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